Islamic Ideology - Names of Allâh 1996 : The Believer
Praise be to Allah, the Lord of Creations, and Peace and blessings be upon our prophet Muhammad, the faithful
and the honest.
Oh, Allah, w e know nothing but w hat You teach us. You are the All- Know er, the Wise. Oh Allah, teach us
w hat is good for us, and benefit us from w hat You taught us, and increase our know ledge. Show us the
righteous things as righteous and help us to do them, and show us the bad things as bad and help us to keep
aw ay from them.
O Allah our Lord, lead us out from the depths of darkness and illusion, unto the lights of erudition and
know ledge, and from the muddy shallow s of lusts unto the heavens of Your Vicinity.

Allâh’s Beautiful Name: The Believer:

Dear believers:
With the fourth lesson of Allah’s names, dear brothers: It’s not enough to believe in the existence of Allah the
Great and Almighty. Believing in the existence of Allah the Great and Almighty is not enough, it means you have
done nothing, since Satan himself said w hen he talked to Allah:
“God, By your Grace”
This speech of Satan means that he believed in God. Nevertheless, he’s the head of all atheism. So, it is
essential to learn Allah’s names, Godliness, his best qualities and His greatness. Believing in Allah only as a
creator is not enough either, Allah to Whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty said:
“And if you indeed ask them w ho has created the heavens and the earth and subjected the sun
and the m oon (to His law ), they w ill certainly reply,” Allah” How are they then deluded aw ay (from
the truth)?”
[soorat al’ankaboot (the spider): aaya (61)]

Then, know ing Allah’s names is a requirement of belief and a must to believers. That means, sometimes
know ing that someone is your neighbor is not enough, you w ould like to know some details about him; his
education, his ethics, his deeds, his excelling. That is among people, know ledge is not correct unless you know
the names and qualities. That is w hy know ing Allah’s names and qualities is a requirement of good belief.
In the previous lesson about the name (A-SSalam), “the most Peaceful”, I show ed you some areas that
surfaces the greatness of this name and I asked you to think of this particular name and bring proofs that lead
to the name “The most Peaceful”: Either from the creation of man, other creatures, plants or other natural
elements, do you have something of the kind?
God made the brain in a bony box to achieve its safety. What w ould happen if it w as made as a connected
ball? The skull w ould be broken at the first shock. Whereas, the skull w as made of several pieces connected to
each other by movable fixed joints no more than half a millimeter. Any shock on the head is absorbed by these
tiny joints, and the brain is saved.
If God made the brain directly in the skull, all the shocks w ould be transmitted to it!! What did Allah the Great
and Almighty make to accomplish the name ‘the most peaceful’ (assalaam)? He made a fluid betw een the skull
and the brain w hich absorbs the shock on the one hand and spreads it to the w hole surface of the brain on the
other hand. As a result, the brain is not hurt. This is the name Assalaam, the truth is; All the universe is an
embodiment and clearing of Gods names, All God’s names appear to you through the universe. Allah the Great
and Almighty himself cannot be realized, for Allah the Great and Almighty’s saying:
“ No vision can grasp Him , but He grasps all vision. He is Al-lateef, subtle and w ell aw are.”

[Soorat Al-an’aam(the cattle), aayah (103)]

To see Allah is impossible, but you can recognize His essence through His creation. The universe denotes
the creator, a system denotes its maker, impelling denotes the impeller, w ater denotes the stream, feet denote
w alking, dung denotes the camel, so don’t a heaven w ith tow ers and an earth full of gaps denote the specialist
and the w ise?
Dear brothers, w hy should w e know Allah? In order to w orship Him, w hy w orship Him? In order to be happy
near Him in this life and in the after life. Since Allah to Whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty created us
originally to make us happy, and w e are not happy except w ith Him, and w e can’t approach Him unless w e are
happy, and w e aren’t happy unless w e make good deeds, our deeds w on’t be good unless w e realize His
greatness, that’s w hy Allah the Great and Almighty said in describing some of the people of hell:
“This w as he that w ould not believe in Allah the Great”
[Soorat el ћaaqqah (The Inevitable),aayah (33)]

That is, you should recognize Allah’s greatness. Not know ing that, you must surpass His boundaries and
break some of His orders. Otherw ise, w hen you recognize Allah’s greatness, and I used to present many
examples such as: You received a w ritten order signed by a corporal, your respect to that person is connected
w ith rank, the higher the rank, the more respect is, so w hat if the commander of the troupe gave you an order?
The w hole story is that you must know w ho Allah is in order to obey Him, approach Him, hope for w hat he
has got and fear His threat. You w on’t fear His threat, hope for w hat he’s got, approach Him, pursue Him,
surrender to His fate and accept His judgment unless you know Him. If you know Him, you w ill accept His fate,
gain w isdom like you have never experienced, and realize science, kindness, compassion and justice. The more
you know Him, the more you surrender to Him, approach Him, subdue to Him, obey His orders and avoid His
prohibitions, the more you go forw ard to w orshipping Him and serving humanity. We should know Allah.
Saying Allah is the creator of the universe is not enough to prevent you from committing the forbidden. This
know ledge doesn’t make you obey Allah. You say Allah is the creator of the universe and you commit a lot of
misdemeanors, you say Allah is the creator of the universe and you deviate a lot from w hat is right, you say
Allah is the creator of the universe and you have a lot of w orldly ambitions. But if you know w ho Allah is, and
that is the aim of this lesson, and you broaden your know ledge of Allah, you w ill increase your submission,
obedience, fear, approach, surrender, satisfaction, redemption, sacrifice and loyalty. That means the size of
your deed equals the size of your know ledge, the size of your happiness equals the size of your deed. That
means religion can be squeezed into three w ords; know ledge, obedience, happiness. The degree of your
know ledge of Allah, the degree you obey Him and the degree of your obedience decides your happiness.
Therefore, it’s not enough to know the 99 attributes of God and their accurate definitions, but w e should
have tens, say hundreds, say thousands of pieces of evidence originated from the universe on these
attributes. That is w hy talking for hours about the attributes of Allah is considered an indication of your
know ledge of Allah the Great and Almighty. Talk about the name ‘The most kind’ (allateef), or ‘The most Merciful’
(arraћeem), or ‘ the one and only’ (almalik), or ‘the Most Holy’ (alquddoos), or ‘the most peaceful’, (assalaam).
What I hope and w ish for form Allah that one of you w ould make a self study and w ander around the universe
to discover the clear proofs on the 99 attributes of Allah. It’s w orthier to ponder each time or a w hile w ith one of
the attributes of Allah. Dear brothers: From the creation of man, there are some indications of the name ‘the
most peaceful (assalaam) such as; the existene of the brain in this bony box, the bone marrow in the spinal
column, the red cells factories in the bone marrow , the heart in the thoracic cavity, the eye in the eye socket,
the uterus in the w oman’s pelvis, the skin, the arteries inside the muscles and veins outside them, the first,
second, and third electric generators in the heart_ if the first one malfunctions, the second one operates, and if
the second one malfunctions, the third one operates_ w henever a blockage in an artery occurs, another artery
opens, the healing of bones after long sleep, the healing of cuts. There are other indications to the name
‘assalaam’ from the w orld of plants; If w ater is cut off from the tree, it consumes the w ater in the leaves, then
the w ater in the branches, then the w ater in the tw igs, then the w ater in the trunk, and finally the w ater in the
root. There are also indications to Allah’s name ‘assalaam’ from the animals w orld; Each animal has got

something to protect it against heat and cold, the w ool of the lamb is an example on that. I hope you w ould
w ander in this universe until you achieve deep know ledge or more know ledge of the attributes of Allah.
If another one spoke about the name “the most peaceful (assalaam), and mentioned Moses story as one of
Allah’s deeds about the name ‘assalaam’, Allah the Great and Almighty said about the name ‘assalaam’:
“So w e inspired Moses’ m other to suckle him , but w hen thou hast fears about him , cast him into
the river, but fear not nor grieve. Verily, w e shall bring him back to you and m ake him one of our
m essengers”
[Soorat al qasas (The Narration), aayah (7)]

Then this person w ould be right and alerting to others.
And here is another quranic verse w hich emphasizes the name ‘assalaam’ directed to our Master Ibrahim,
Allah Almighty said:
“For him (each person), there are angels in succession, before and behind him guarding him by
Allah’s com m and. Verily Allah w ill never change the (good) condition of a people as long as they
do not change their state (of goodness) them selves (by com m itting sins and by being ungrateful
and disobedient to Allah). But w hen Allah w ills a people’s punishm ent, there w ill be no turning
back of it, and they w ill find besides Him no protector”
[Soorat er ra’d,(the thunder) aayah (11)]

This preservation is from the name (assalaam), “the Most Peaceful”
Now , let’s move to another name from the attributes of ‘Allah, that is “The Believer”, (Al-Mo’men)
Dear Brothers
No king w ould allow anyone from his pasture to be named after him although he is human, he eats, drinks,
and sleeps as w e do. He has a body, he gets thirsty, hungry, mad, sick and he dies. There is no difference
betw een him and any of his follow ers, nevertheless, his pride and dignity refuse to let anyone to be named
after him. But, Allah, the Great and Almighty called us, after w e had know n Him and obeyed his order,
“believers”, ( mu’mineen). It is the plural form of the w ord “believer”, (mu’min), that is by Allah’s saying:
“He is Allaah beside Whom La ilaaha illa Huw a (none has the right to be w orshipped but He), the
King, the Holy, the One Free from all defects, the Giver of security, the Watcher over His creatures,
the All-Mighty, the Com peller, the Suprem e. Glory be to Allah! (High is He) above all that they
associate as partners w ith Him ”
[Soorat El ћashr,(the gathering), aayah (23)]

But this name needs a moment of thinking, Allah the Great and Almighty is a believer, believer in w hat? We
believe in Allah, his messenger, the day of judgement, but w hat does Allah the Great and Almighty believe in? It
w as said “believer” (almu’min) is an agentive derived from the verb “to become safe”, (amina, ya’manu, amnan,
and amaanan). The verb “to become safe” has tw o meanings; the first one is believeing. When the imaam reads
“ alfaatiha” and w hen he finishes, all the people in the mosque say “Amen” (aameen), w hich means God, w e
believe w hat this imaam said and w e are w ith him, so the verb “to become safe” (amina) means believe on the
one hand, and there is a verse w hich emphasizes this, Allah the Great and Almighty said:
“They said: “O our father! We w ent racing w ith one another, and left Yousuf (Joseph) by our
belongings and a w olf devoured him , but you w ill never believe us even w hen w e speak the
truth.”
[Soorat Yousuf(Prophet) Joseph, aayah (17)]

On the other hand it means ‘being safe’, Allah the Great and Almighty said:

“(He) Who has fed them against hunger, and has m ade them safe from fear”
[Soorat Quraish, aayah (4)]

Allah the Great and Almighty’s name “the believer” (almu’min) taken from believing or being safe? How do
you understand this name w ith the first meaning?
The truth is that man may or may not understand his self. If he didn’t know his self and got involved in
something beyond his level, he w ould have a great loss. We w ould say:” If you had know n w hat you have had,
you w ouldn’t have got involved”. He w ho does something beyond his level doesn’t know the essence of w hat
he has or w hat his capabilities are. That person doesn’t know his self. On the other side there is a an w ho
know s his self quite w ell, all his deeds are compatible w ith w hat he has. That example clarified some facts to
you, the first meaning of “the believer” that Allah to Whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty know s his self,
his name and everything he has got, that is the first meaning.
The second meaning: Allah the Great and Almighty believes His messengers. He sent Mohammad, Peace Be
Upon Him (PBUH) as a messenger, He believed him; that is He made people believe him through a miracle. He
sent Moses as a prophet and believed him; that is He made people believe him through a miracle. He sent Jesus
as a messenger and gave him a miracle to make people believe him, so the second meaning is “believing”. This
means that Allah keeps His promises by His deeds, keeping Allah’s promises is a confirmation of His promises.
He promised you the good life. If you have the good life, it means that He kept His promise. Keeping the promise
is an evidence to the truthfulness of His prophets. That is He gives them the proofs that make people believe
them. He gives the believers proofs. Dear brother, you read the qur’an, What makes you cling to it and be
attached to it? Because all the events you are living are confirmation of this qur’an. If you buy and sell honestly,
you w ill have great comfort and Allah w ill provide you w ith good income and draw people to you. If you are
honest, Allah w ill lift your name among people. So if you apply w hat you are asked to do, all the events come to
confirm this promise or show you that this promise is true. It is one of the meanings of “the believer” that is;
making His prophets as believers supported by miracles makes His qur’an believable, that is if you believe in it
and make good deeds, you w ill be granted a good life. What made you believe His w ords? This good life or the
w retched life? If you are rightly guided by Allah the Great and Almighty in all your aspects of life, you w ill see
that all the events confirm w hat came in the Holy qur’an. Therefore, Allah the Great and Almighty is a “believer”,
that is He made his servants as believers, since all Allah’s deeds are confirmation of His promises and threats,
Allah To w hom all be ascribed all perfection and majesty said:
“Truly, Allah defends those w ho believe. Verily, Allaah likes not any treacherous ingrate to Allaah
[those w ho disobey Allaah but obey shaitaan (satan)]”
[Soorat El ћaj (pilgrimage) aayah (38)]

You must have felt in many incidents w here Allah inspires someone you don’t know to defend you, w hen
Allah the Great and Almighty says:
“He (Allaah) said: “Get you dow n (from Paradise to the earth, both of you, together, som e of you
are enem ies to som e others. Then if there com es to you guidance from Me then w hoever
follow s My guidance he shall neither go astray, nor shall be distressed”
[Soorat taaha, aayah (123)]

You feel you are rightly guided, and have right vision, clear insight and your interpretation of events is right
because you follow ed Allah’s order. Eventually, the events came as confirmation to w hat Allah the Great and
Almighty said.
That w as one of the meanings of “The Believer”. The fact is, as I mentioned earlier, that the most spectacular
thing about religion is that it gives you explanation to the universe, life and man. No matter how long you live,
how the circumstances change, how new criteria arise, how much new events arise, all these match Allah the

Great and Almighty’s interpretation of this universe, life and man. When you read the holy qur’an, you w on’t be
surprised by an incident you have not come across in the qur’an. For example, if you give an explanation to a
phenomenon, you may be astonished after a w hile that an incident cancelled your theory. Science came up
w ith a lot of theories then incidents came and cancelled them. But if you read the holy qur’an, and it is from Allah
the Great and Almighty, you w on’t come across any incident that falsifies w hat you have read. This is a very
delicate point. The qur’an came fourteen centuries ago and science has developed a lot. The facts of the qur’an
are true and fixed from the beginning of mankind to fifty years ago on the one hand and fifty years ago to the
present on the other hand. With all the scientific development there is no fact in science that contradicts the
qur’an.
That means if you read the qur’an you w ill be relieved. All the movements of everything, the incidents of the
universe, the galaxies, the rain, animals and human beings are indications to Allah the Great and Almighty’s
w ords. Allah is a “believer”, that means that His w ords make you believe Him because His deeds are indications
of His w ords. That is one meaning of the meanings of “The Believer”
Here is another meaning of: that is Allah to Whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty grants man security,
how ? This is the exact meaning. If steel w as hard once and soft another time, you w ould construct the building
feeling frightened, for this steel could be soft again and the construction w ould collapse. Allah made steel w ith
fixed features. If you put this steel w ith cement and make your building, you w ill sleep peacefully even in the
ninth storey, w hat made you feel peaceful? The stability of the features of steel made this, if the features of
steel changed, the building w ould collapse.
We could say: the fixed features of things give people peace; the stability of the earth’s movement, that
mosque w as built many years ago. If there w as an earthquake during the revolving of the earth, all these
buildings w ould collapse and fall dow n. The earth moves w ith the speed of 30 kilometers per second, and there
is great tranquility. For you to know the importance of the stability of the earth’s movement, earthquakes take
place in a city, and it is turned upside dow n in a few seconds. So the earth’s movement w ith its stability and
tranquility are indications of Allah Almighty’s saying:
“Is not He (better than your gods) Who has m ade the earth as a fixed abode, and has placed rivers
in its m idst, and has placed firm m ountains therein, and has set a barrier betw een the tw o seas
(of salt and sw eet w ater)? Is there any ilaah (god) w ith Allaah? Little is that you rem em ber!”
[Soorat ennaml (The ants), aayah (61)]

He gave you security, you bought an apartment on the tenth floor. You know that it is a stable house, but if
there w as a shaking, all the security w ould disappear. And also if you bought some seeds that produce a kind
of plants, life w ouldn’t be proper if there w as no stability, if you grew w atermelon and you harvested tomatoes,
things w ould be confused and life w ould corrupt. The stability of seeds, since every seed has its
characteristics, is a blessing, favor and security. Another thing besides stability, there are thousands of kinds
for each plant; this kind is long, another kind is short, another is artificial, this one is for consumption, another
one for the table, another resists certain diseases, even the seed has features, and the features are fixed.
What gives you security w hile you are planting? The stability of seeds.
Then w e can say that stability of materials’ characteristics gives man security. The sun alw ays rises from
the east, there are no surprises, there is no sunrise supplication (du’aa); “Allah the sun has not risen today,
Please, make it rise!” He comforted you, the sun alw ays rises and sets, the earth alw ays revolves. It is enough
for you to take a paper from the calendar and read: daw n at 5:18, sunrise at 6:30, how long has this been?
Five, sixty years, a hundred, a thousand, a hundred thousand years to come, until the end of earth, an extreme
accuracy to the level of seconds and minutes.
A w hole earth revolves around the sun. Famous w atches in the w orld are tuned to certain stars. One w ould
say he tuned it on “Big Ben”, how are these famous w atches tuned? If the w atches in our hands are tuned to
this famous w atch, how is this famous w atch tuned? According to the movement of one of these stars.
So the stability of the revolving, the stability of speed, of movement, of corners; all these things give man the
stable system w ith security. So, it could be said: The characteristics of objects made of steel are fixed. A
person bought a gold bracelet for tw enty thousand liras (about $400), later on this metal w ould change to tin.

This is a problem, gold is gold, tin is tin, steel is steel, silver is silver, aluminum is aluminum. The stability of the
metals provides us w ith bless w e don’t recognize because it is familiar and taken for granted. They say: the
intensity of closeness is a veil because this bless is very familiar as it has never been although it is a great
bless. “The Believer” is one of Allah’s attributes, so He is a believer. If you read His book, all the incidents w ill be
as confirmation to His w ords, and He is a believer w ho grants man security through the stability of the
characteristics of materials.
The stability of systems, the law of movement is fixed, expansions are fixed, the law s of the body are also
fixed. You w ould also find a doctor at the end of the w orld making a drug that is used in another part of the
w orld. This drug affects the body, w hat does that mean? It means all sons of Adam are made the same, there is
peace and security. Take the heart for instance; you can find a doctor w ho has been to America to study about
the heart, if he had gone to Africa, to Asia, to Australia, to Europe or any other part of the w orld and he opened
a heart, he w ould find all the arteries, nerves, and electric centers in exact accuracy. This stability makes it
enough to anatomize one human being. Each person you treat w ill have the same build, nerves, veins, arteries
and muscles according to that model. Also, w ith the stability of systems, comes the stability of the
characteristics of materials. Sometimes Allah the Great and Almighty gives opposites to things, Fire is burning
and w ater extinguishes fire; that is He gave for each dangerous thing another thing to get rid of it. Drugs! A
vegetarian epidemic, there are drugs that can get rid of this spider or that fungus or this insect. “The believer” is
one of Allah the Great and Almighty’s attributes, that is, He gives man security w hich scientists call as early
alarm.
When your tooth is partially damaged, you have great pain, you go to the dentist to fix that tooth. Should
there not be a nerve, there w ould be no protection to the tooth, so, pain is one of the early alarm systems. For
each danger of the w orld, Allah the Great and Almighty made prevention.
If man asked Allah’s help, he w ill be protected against the slips of sins for Allah’s saying:
“You (alone) w e w orship, and You (alone) w e ask for help (for each and everything).”
[Soorat el faatiћa (the opening).aayah (5)]

For that Al –Imam Ashaafi’I said: “I sw ear by Allah if the sky w ere made of copper and the earth of lead and
all creatures w ere my children, I w ouldn’t fear poverty”. The fact is if you w ant to recognize the core difference
betw een the life of believers and that of the non believers, you w ill find out that security is the main
characteristic, Allah the Great and Almighty said:
“And how should I fear those w hom you associate in w orship w ith Allah (though they can neither
benefit nor harm ), w hile you fear not that you have joined in w orship w ith Allah things for w hich
He has not sent dow n to you any authority. (So) w hich of the tw o parties has m ore right to be in
security? If you but know .”
[Soorat el an’aam (the cattle) aayah (81)]

You find the hearts of w orldly people empty, susceptible to fears, to w orries, to fright, and to unforeseen
catastrophes. But if you believe in our God the Great and Almighty, He w ill fill your heart w ith stability,
acceptance to fate, know ledge of His perfection. All these things are from the name, “the believer”.
And there is another thing: How can you secure yourself against Allah’s torture in the after life? He gave
you the universe and the mind, the instinct and desire, choice and pow er. All these are elements of survival in
the afterlife. Sometimes you feel that if you approach Allah the Great and Almighty, you w ill secure yourself
against w orries, sickness, distress, fatigue, and fear. Allah to Whom be ascribed all perfection and majesty is a
source of peace and security for mankind. Some areas may w orry you, but Allah’s name “the believer”
(Al-Mo’min), that is, if you accompany Him and follow His orders, you w ill have security and peace. This name
suits Allah the Great and almighty concerning “the believer”, He know s His self.
There might be a person w ho does not know his capabilities exactly, this person might do something then
regret it, he w ould say he didn’t know , but Allah the Great and Almighty’s attributes (names) are all kind, His
characteristics are gracious, He know s them all, that is the first meaning. The w ay you believe in Him, He

believes in His self the same w ay.
People are types; Someone w ho know s and know s that he know s; this is a scholar, follow him, another
type is someone w ho know s and doesn’t know that he know s; this is mindless, alert him, another type is
someone w ho doesn’t know and doesn’t know that he doesn’t know ; this is Satan, bew are of him, and the last
type is someone w ho doesn’t know and know s that he doesn’t know ; this is an ignorant, so teach him.
I w ant the one w ho know s and know s that he know s, Allah the Great and Almighty is a “believer”. The
second meaning of believing anything Allah the Great and Almighty promised you in the qur’an. Vanishing the
universe is easier to Allah than having the events opposed to w hat He promised you. He promised you w ith
victory, and victory is an absolute fact, He promised to defend you, to keep you, to bestow you, to assure you.
He promised you w ith security and enabling. He promised you w ith strengthening your religion and succession,
promised to be w ith you. I said in an earlier lesson I hope from Allah the Great and Almighty that you w ould
derive the verses w hich are the fruits of belief in the w orld. Whenever you read a verse, you can see that
incidents came to make it come true. Therefore, Allah’s w ords are right; all deeds are indications to Allah the
Great and Almighty’s w ords; that is the second meaning.
The third meaning is that he provides security. Simply, w e mention the eye. If you drive your vehicle at
daytime, you w ill feel safe because the vision is distant, but at night you are dazzled w ith lights and you feel
w orried. Driving at night is associated w ith w orry and surprises since the light in the vehicle does not reveal
everything and it is limited. The longer the sight, the more security there is. Then He gave you the eye in order to
see your w ay, gave you the ear in order to discover movements during the night. Therefore, sensitive hearing
is one w ay of security; the eye is a mean of security, smell is another mean of security, if the food smells bad, it
means that it is rotten. He made the nose above the mouth to give you nutritional security. He gave you a hand
to draw back damage, a foot to move from one w ay to another, all these to provide you w ith security, and this
is another meaning of “the believer”.
The fact is in each lesson w e ask ourselves this question: “Dear God, you are a believer, w hat is my
relationship w ith this name? You are a believer; that fact that all deeds and incidents are indications to your
qur’an is assuring on the one hand, and on the other hand You gave me senses, systems, stability of materials
and systems. Tw o days ago a doctor told me if a human being’s heart is on the right, and another person’s one
on the left, another one’s somew here else, w hat w ould happen?. That doctor studied the heart on the left in
America, and w hat w ould happen if he operated on someone w ith a heart on the right?, he didn’t study that!
One structure for all humans even on the level of tiny nerves, and that gives a lot of security. As I mentioned
earlier, Allah gave stability to the earth’s revolving around itself, to sunrise and sunset. But He made the rain
unstable, He made it changeable. This is in order to make us pray for Him, in order to repent from our sins. Our
God the Great and Almighty fixed things and moved others; He fixed the earth’s revolving around itself and
around the sun, He fixed sunrise and sunset, the moon, the systems, the seeds, the characteristics, the
structures and made our living in His hand, so as to go back to Him, approach Him and repent to Him, that is one
meaning.
The new question is: What ethics of Allah’s should the believer adopt?
As it w as reported in the Hadeeth:
“Adopt Allah’s ethics”
It w as said that, as a believer, the first thing you should do is make your deeds as indications of your w ords.
As a believer, w hen there is duality; your inside is different from your outside, you believe something and say
something else, Allah the Great and Almighty said:
“Leave (O m ankind, all kinds of) sin, open and secret. Verily, those w ho com m it sin w ill get due
recom pense for that w hich they used to com m it”
[Soorat el ana’aam (the cattle) aayah (120)]

Your appearance from outside: you are straight; prayer, fasting, pilgrimage, alms tax(zakaa), but your inside
is sometimes; envy, gossip, arrogance, backbiting, lying, grudge, and hatred. These are the insides of sin. You

are a believer, so your deeds must be indications of your w ords exactly, you must be unified, there is no inside
and outside, private and public, announced and non announced situations. If you w ant to adopt Allah’s ethics,
and if you w ant to be in a high level, all your deeds must be indications of your sayings, that is one thing, the
other thing is that people should trust you:
Narrated by Abi Shurayh: Prophet Mohammad PBUH said:
“I sw ear by Allah he doesn’t believe, I sw ear by Allah he doesn’t believe, I sw ear by Allah he
doesn’t believe, People asked, Who, prophet of Allah? He said: He w hose neighbors are not safe
of his calam ities”
[Reported: Sahih El- Bukhari]

There are scary people. If you say a w ord, you w on’t sleep the night fearing the consequence of it.
Someone may be called a bastard. A believer is a source of security- you can never have any damage, hurt,
conspiracy, deception, or shooting, never. He is a source of security, you sleep w ith a peaceful mind and
conscience even if your tongue slipped and said improper w ord in his presence, he w on’t take an attitude
against you, and in the divine Hadith:
“A hum an being hurts m e”
How does a human being hurt Him? He hurts me w hen he curses eternity
“and I turn eternity as I w ish”
How ever, you find that people disobey Him openly and He protects them, man forgets and my God does not,
they disobey Him openly, and He protects them, provides for them, and keep them. This is Allah’s w ay w ith man.
As a believer, the first characteristic you should have is to make your deeds indications of your w ords, and to
cancel duality in your life; the inside and the outside, public and private. You should be one w hether around
people or w hen you are alone. That is the second meaning, all people should feel secure from your side. For
instance, If you married your daughter to a believer, you w ouldn’t fear that he w ould starve her, oppress her,
disgrace her, or hit her. All that comes from a believer’s side is good. If you became a partner to a believer, you
w ill be secure, you w on’t fear that he messes w ith the accounts, or he makes private side account, or makes a
deal behind your back. If you take an instrument to a believer, you w on’t fear that he w ill cheat you and replace
a good piece w ith a faulty one w ithout your know ledge. A believer is secure in his w ork, deeds, talk, job,
craftsmanship, marriage, and partnership; this is how a believer is secure to be around.
Reported by Abi Hurairah:
“Allaah’s m essenger Moham m ad(PBUH) said: The m uslim is the one w hom m uslim s are secured
from his tongue and his hand, and the believer is the one w hom m uslim s trust w ith their blood
and m oney”
[Sunan ettirmithi]

You w ouldn’t fear being denied your money and it w ould never occur to your mind. You w ouldn’t fear that
he w ould tell you that you have nothing w ith him even if you don’t have a receipt. He is very honest and he
fears Allah the Great and Almighty. So you believe in Allah Almighty’s saying:
“He is Allah beside Whom Laa ilaaha illa Huw a(none has the right to be w orshipped but He), the
King, the Holy, the One free from all defects, the Giver of security, the Watcher over His creatures,
the All- Mighty, the Com pellor, the Suprem e. Glory be to Allaah! (High is He) above all that they
associate as partners w ith Him ”
[Soorat el ћashr (the gathering), aayah 23]

Therefore Allaah is a source of security to human beings either by His w ords or by w hat He prepared for
them in the after life, Allah the Great and All mighty said:
“ No sense of fatigue shall touch them , not shall they ever be asked to leave it.”
[Soorat el ћijr (the rocky tract), aayah 48]

You are a believer if you w ere told that this is hell. You avoid it by contemplation in the universe and Allah’s
obedience and approach, in serving human beings, in giving, sacrifice, carrying on your prayers and fasting
Ramadan. He made you w ays to avoid the torture of hell. In the same w ay, a believer is trustw orthy, your
neighbor has confidence in you, a client trusts you. You give him advice w ithout cheat or deceit. Would you sell
him something expired by forging the date? No, you are trustw orthy. Prophets are trusted w ith the message of
heaven. The believer is faithful for w hat he is given, your daughter, your w ife, your children are all like a trust
w ith you. What I w ish for, is that you ask people to Allah the Great and Almighty’s w ay so as to avoid His
torture in the day of judgment, w here it w as said: This is the prophets’ deeds, that is the greatest security.
Suppose you protected a scared person, w ho w ould scare him?
You said to him: leave that person to me, that means that you defended him. A scared person doesn’t have
money for his surgical operation, and you tell him that you w ould pay for it, be assured. Nice thing, you may give
him security in life. But w hat w ould happen if he w as not straight and w ent to hell? The best thing to do is to
rescue him from the torture of hell. That is, you make him recognize Allah the Great and Almighty. If he
responded, became straight and made good deeds, he w ould go to Paradise. So the best thing you could do is
to advise people to follow Allah’s path and obey Him in order to avoid hell’s torture. The w orldly torture is very
hard, but w hat if this torture led to a paradise as w ide as the earth and heavens? It is accepted. The hardest
thing is to fall in hell, so the greatest thing to do, and that is the job of prophets, is to be a reason for rescuing
people from hell. Allah the Great and Almighty is the believer, and He called the obeying humans as believers,
Allah to w hom is ascribed all grace and almighty said:
“O you w ho believe! If you obey a group of those w ho w ere given the Scripture (Jew s and
Christians), they w ould (indeed) render you after you have believed!”
[Soorat aal imraan (Imran’s family), aayah (100)]

He is the king of all kings, and yet He allow ed you to call yourself a believer. He is a believer himself firstly,
and secondly all His deeds are indications of his w ords. If you read the qur’an, you w on’t fear surprises, you
w on’t fear that events w ould contradict the qur’an and yet you are exposed in front of people. No, you w on’t if
you believe in w hat Allah the Great and Almighty said, that in the future, no scientific fact w ould oppose w hat’s
in the qur’an. God forbid, this is impossible because Allah the Great and Almighty is a believer, His deeds are
indications of His w ords. The third meaning is providing you w ith security: either in your senses, your systems,
your organs, or in your food and drink or in the air.
The precious thing is available, either in the stability of materials, the w ay of plants, the structure of things or
the w ay they w ork. I repeat that you are a believer, your actions are indications of your w ords. People must
trust you. You are trustw orthy, there are no surprises from your side, no deceit, no cheat, no traps, and
nothing behind people’s back, Muslims are on their conditions.
We hear thousands of stories about people’s deceit to each other every day. We hear hundreds of stories
about partners deceiving each other, about husbands and w ives deceiving each other, unbelievable things,
pranks, deceit, or traps. These are not the morals of a believer, because the believer is trustw orthy.
Reported by AbiShuraiћ: Prophet Mohammad PBUH said:
“I sw ear by Allah he doesn’t believe, I sw ear by Allah he doesn’t believe, I sw ear by Allah he
doesn’t believe, he w as asked: Who, Allah’s prophet? He said: he w hose neighbor is not secure
from his calam ities.”
[Saћeeћ el Bukhari]

Now another thing, how can w e match betw een the name “believer” and that Allah the Great and Almighty
creates fear in people’s hearts. He is a source of security as w ell as a source of fear. Allah the Great and
Almighty said:
“So he escaped from there, looking about in a state of fear. He said:” My Lord! Save m e from the
people w ho are polytheists and w rong-doers!”
[Soorat el qasas, (the Narration), aayah 21]

Here the question is very accurate. If man w ere safe, he w ould feel secure about life, forget Allah the Great
and Almighty and indulge in life. He w ould admire his money, pow er, status and his home. He w ould feel that life
is long and that he is in a strong position; this is a w orldly security. What is his cure? That Allah cast him w ith
fear. If that person fears Allah and pursues Him, he w ill be secure. Allah scares you in order to secure you,
impoverish you in order to enrich you, prevents you in order to give you, hurts you in order to benefit you, and
humiliate you in order to treasure you.
Allah the Great and Almighty has dual names, scientists said: They should not be mentioned except in pairs.
Allah the Great and Almighty said: Narrated by Abi Hurairah: Allah’s messenger (Mohammad) PBUH said:
“On the day of judgem ent, Allaah the Great and Alm ighty says: Son of Adam , I got sick and you
never visited m e, he answ ers: My Lord, how do I visit you and you are Lord of the w orlds, He said:
didn’t you know that m y servant w as sick and you hadn’t visited him , didn’t you know that you
w ould have found m e there if you had visited him , …”
[Saћeeћ Muslim]

If He takes a little of your health, He w ill compensate you w ith some of his mercy. When you visit a patient,
you find that he has a pure soul and a bright face, he is close to Allah the Great and Almighty. He takes in order
to give, afflicts in order to aw ard, hurts in order to benefit, humiliate in order to cherish, low ers in order to raise,
prevents in order to give, frightens in order to secure. He frightens you, if man drifts aw ay, and he becomes
misguided from Allah’s w ay, his heart w ill be filled w ith fear, and fear is the motive that sends him back to Allah.
You are scared, but w hen you get near His shadow , you w ill be secure. So w e w ant from you dear brothers
to get some pieces of evidence or proofs from the universe, from the creation of man, animal, and plant.,
something that gives peace of mind.
One of Allah’s deeds is creating peace in His servants’ hearts. The 99 attributes of Allah are a small topic
considering their definitions. But as proofs from the universe, they are a big topic, a topic that has endless,
w ide horizon, since the w hole universe assures the 99 attributes of Allah. The more you train your mind to
w ander around in this universe, the more its abilities and capabilities grow . For instance, if w e ask you now to
bring evidence from the human creation on the name, “the most Kind” (allateef). The w ay a child’s tooth falls
dow n is greatly kind. The air carries a 350 ton plane w ith three hundred passengers, the air around us does not
block vision, nor movement, you can’t feel its w eight. The air is kind, nevertheless it has great w eight. The proof
to that is that it can carry heavy objects.
A 350 ton plane rises in the air, so the air is something kind and pow erful at the same time. If you get into a
vehicle and draw your hand outside its w indow , you w ill feel the strength of the air, even though the air is kind,
it emphasizes the name “the most Kind”. Water is transparent w ith no color, no taste, or no smell w ith a pow er
to evaporate in small amounts to help you w ith all your needs, that emphasizes the name “the most Kind”.
We must have many proofs, indications, observations, pieces of evidence, and marks for each name. The
more w e w alk in this road, the w ider our horizon becomes, the Greater Allah is in our eyes, the more reverence
and submission to Allah w e have, and that is the secret of belief. Belief is something that is settled in the heart,
uttered by the tongue, and confirmed by deeds. Belief has three aspects: content in the heart, admission by the
tongue, and w ork w ith the elements. A believer is w ell-mannered, pure, truthful, honest, merciful, promise
keeping, clean, and not arrogant. A believer’s qualities are obvious regarding behavior, but if you look into his
heart, you w ill find peace of mind, security and peace, and submission to Allah and acceptance to Allah’s fate
and dependence on Allah the Great and Almighty. He alw ays praises Allah, assures people, gives them facts

and show s them Allah’s w ay, that’s w hy the name “the believer” is Allah w hom there is no Allah but Him, king of
kings, most holy, the most peaceful, the believer. Three meanings.

Summary:

He know s his self, His deeds are indications to His w ords. If you believe in Allah and read his book, you
w on’t be surprised by events that contradict w hat is in His book. The stable thing grants you security through
His creation and His doings. As a believer, you should have tw o qualities; Firstly, that your deeds are
indications of your w ords, and secondly, that you are trustw orthy. If you found the opposite of security, that is
fear, it w ould be in order to frighten you, in order to secure you, He takes from you in order to give you,
humiliate you in order to cherish you, … etc.

Translation : Hanan Mansi
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